
Control Environment

Risk Assessment

Control Activities

Monitoring

5. Information & Communication
 • Provide information to the right
  person in sufficient detail and time

 • Enable employees to carry out
  responsibilities

4. Monitoring
 • Processes that assess the quality,
  design and operation of controls
  in a timely manner

 • Ensure taking necessary corrective
  actions

3. Control Activities
 • Policy & procedures that help to
  ensure management directives are
  carried out
 • Ensure necessary actions to be  
  taken to address risk

2. Risk Assessment
 • Identify and assess relevant risks
 • Determine how the risk should
  be mitigated

1. Control Environment
 • Set the tone of Management
 • Foundation for all other components
  of internal control
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In order to be a sustainable business organisation, Grameenphone is committed to maintain a high standard of ethics and 
transparency as well as continue to earn stakeholders trust and confidence. To uphold its commitment, Grameenphone has 
instituted internal controls over financial reporting and provide assurance on the accuracy of financial statements. 

Figure 1: Components of Internal Control System (COSO Internal Control Framework)

Figure 2: ICFR Routine in Grameenphone 

INTERNAL CONTROL
OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING (ICFR)

Operating effectiveness of all 
controls is monitored throughout 
the year on sampling basis. Control 
monitoring activities takes place 
in two different approaches – Self 
Assessment and Direct Testing.
 
For self-assessment, respective 
control owners provide their 
assertions on control performance 
through Positive Assurance System 
on monthly basis. Direct testing 
is also divided into two phases – 
Interim Testing and Year end Testing. 
External consultants from local 
reputed audit firms is engaged for 
independent review of the control 
environment.

Grameenphone has a dedicated 
Internal Control Team accountable 
for conducting the monitoring 
activities related to internal 
control over financial reporting. 
The team is adequately resourced 
and empowered to deliver its 
responsibilities.  

Grameenphone follows a
risk-based approach in 
designing and implementing 
effective internal controls and 
monitors the effectiveness on 
regular basis. The entire financial 
reporting structure is divided 
into 19 individual processes 
and annual risk assessment 
exercise is performed for each of 
the processes. Considering the 
probability and the impact on 
financial reporting, each process 
is evaluated and categorised 
into a three-point ordinal scale 
(High, Medium, and Low). Based 
on risk assessment exercise, 
internal controls are established 
accordingly.
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